
There's no doubt that there is a dark side of
the internet, but have you ever felt like it was
following you around? 

Scammers can lurk right behind every online
step you take, developing specialized
attacks geared towards individuals, and
looking out for easy targets.

We don't want you to be scared of your
online shadow, but we do want you to
realize that it's always there, so that you can
put the proper safeguards in place and
respond accordingly.
 

THIS MONTH'S TOPICS:

The Prof i le
The shadows that follow you on Social...

The Overshadow

Scam of  the  Month :

Denial-of-service attack...

Social (Media) Engineering...

Cyber  Zen  Den :
Walk a mile in a scammer's shadow...

CYBER SHADOWS
The dark side of the cyber world that follows you around
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YourYour
PicturePicture

Add Comment...

Remember the good-Remember the good-
old-days at Park High?old-days at Park High?
#throwback#throwback

ThatGirl72ThatGirl72

Have fun in MexicoHave fun in Mexico  
this week! See youthis week! See you
when you get back!when you get back!

MalwareBewareMalwareBeware

Your PIIYour PII

Post

#AllAboutMeChallenge:
1) Pet's name: Gus
2) Favorite Color: Blue
3) First car: A Toyota
4) Mother's maiden name: Lyle

Your Social Media Page

YourYour
FriendsFriends

Your thoughtsYour thoughts

The Shadows that Follow you on Social Media

Shine 
light 
onto your
profile



CC

Look  out  fo r  these  DoS  symptoms  to  ident i fy  potent ia l  th rea t s :
•   S low computer  pe r fo rmance   •   Inab i l i ty  to  access  any  webs i te    

•   Dramat i c  inc rease  in  spam emai l s   •   In te rne t  d i s connec t ion  

THIS  YEAR. . .

DOS ATTACKS ARE  ON THE RISE

REMOTE WORKER 'S  PERSONAL NETWORKS
ARE IN  THE CROSSFIRES   

LET  CYBER AWARENESS  BE  YOUR
BEACON OF HOPE!  

CybersecurityCybersecurity Strengthen the security of any personally owned internetStrengthen the security of any personally owned internet
connected device by installing and maintaining firewallconnected device by installing and maintaining firewall
and antivirus software, ensuring proper device securityand antivirus software, ensuring proper device security
settings are in place, and using strong passwords.settings are in place, and using strong passwords.



Oversharing tends to coincide with social media quizzes
and challenges. Peter should have further considered the
information he was disclosing before hitting "post."

Peter never adjusted his privacy settings, allowing for
hackers to view his personal information. His graduation
post, for example, was not only easily searchable through
the hashtag, but also included his picture with his school
and year of graduation, which is often used as a credential.

Peter had a weak password. He then, used his social
media credentials for a quick sign-in to third-party sites.
This is often a recipe for disaster. 

Only 44% of Americans utilize/take advantage of privacy settings on accounts.

Though not all social quizzes
are maliciously gathering
your personal information, it
is smart to read a quiz’s
terms of service before
playing so that you're aware
of the type of information
the company is collecting,
and how it will be used.

     Peter practically lives on Social Media. It's so convenient to 
 stay connected with friends and family, and he loves that he can
easily access other websites by connecting to his social media
account with the click of a button.
     In his free time, Peter enjoys the quizzes and community
building activities that circle the platform. Just this week, he joined
in to wish this year's graduating seniors well by posting his own
graduation picture with #CongratsGrads. And the week before, he
discovered that his Hogwarts house was Gryffindor, along with 7
of his other friends who took the quiz.
     Now, he's been tagged to do an "about me" challenge, to see if
his friend's really know his favorite color, mother's maiden name,
or his first car. But, when trying to sign in, he realized he's been
blocked out. He also can't access several other accounts,
including his social media, bank, and even work accounts. He's
been hacked!
     It's hard to pinpoint what activity led to the breach, but since
Peter never took the time to adjust his privacy settings, nor come
up with a unique password, anyone, including hackers, were free
to lurk around his personal information and easily brute force
their way into his account. 

Each month we highlight a scam that demonstrates tactics criminals 
are using RIGHT NOW, to better prepare you when the next scam hits.

Did you spot the red flags?

SCAM OF THE MONTH

It's also good to consider the
kinds of questions a quiz is
asking. Even simple ones like:
where were you born, where did
you go on your first flight, or
who's your childhood best friend,
are the exact same questions
asked when setting up your
accounts' security questions. 

At a minimum, best practice is to hide these key pieces of PII from public view
on your social media accounts: your phone number, birth date, email address,
and location. 

https://www.experian.com/blogs/ask-experian/survey-findings-are-consumers-making-it-easier-for-identity-thieves/


Privacy settings are everything: 
If you've left your social media privacy

settings on default, you may be sharing a
lot more information than you're

comfortable with. Be sure to make those
adjustments now before it's too late. 

Social engineering on Social Media:
Be mindful of "fun" quizzes and

challenges that encourage you to
disclose your own personal

information and broadcast it online.

Denial-of-Service incidents are increasing:
With more employees working at home, off

of personal networks that have less
securities put in place than in-office

networks, it's important to be aware of
what DoS is, its symptoms, and what you

can do to protect yourself.

CYBER

Empathic
Intelligence
The ability to be self-aware and socially-

aware in order to understand what another
person is experiencing.

 
How does this relate to

 cybersecurity?
When you put yourself in someone else's
shoes, you gain the ability to understand
how they think. When you put yourself in
the shoes of a scammer, the information

you gather can then be used to better
protect yourself.   

 

Now apply this concept to cyber-
awareness. 

The next time you go to post something
on social media, put yourself in the shoes

of a scammer: could the information
you're about to post be used against you? 

 
The next time you create a password:

imagine you're a scammer, how quickly
would you be able to crack that code?

 

Key
Takeaways

Scammers are following our online actions a lot more closely than
we may realize. 

Whether they are in the shadows, lurking behind our clicks, or
overshadowing and overwhelming our networks, they are always
searching for the weakest point to infiltrate. Don't let that be you.


